IN an earlier number of this Review, 1 I ventured to suggest that the discovery of assessments among unpublished records might show that the justices of the peace had acted upon their legal powers before the days of Elizabeth. A fortunate accident enables me now to point to one instance, printed indeed over forty years ago, but buried in a local archaeological journal * until a short time ago, when in. modernised form it reappeared in the ' Notes ' of a local weekly newspaper. 1 In 1853 a note relative to labourers' wages, as fixed by the justices of the peace for Norfolk in 9 Hen. VI, was communicated to the Norfolk and Norwich Archaeological Society by Sir Henry Ellis, who derived his information from a volume in the British Museum. 4 He merely gives the text of the ordinance, and it may therefore be of interest to indicate the connexion in which it is found. Among various treatises bound together is one in a fifteenth-century hand described in the catalogue as a ' registrum chartarum de villas, terris, maneriis, libertatibus, privilegiis, aliisque ad iura episcopi et conventus Eliensis spectantibus.' It deals more particularly with the manors of the hundred and a half of Mitford in Norfolk, held by the bishop of
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Ely, gives the names of persons owing suit, mentions various payments due from the several manors, and adds some miscellaneous information apparently for the guidance of Henry Sharington, the bishop's bailiff.* Among other things, disconnected from anything that precedes or follows, is the following ordinance:-Ordinac fact' g Justic pacia in Com Norff rap stipendiis Artificial:' seroien et labor Anno ix M Kegis H. Sexti. IT is ordeyned that a plowman a shepherd a carter a maltester' the best shall take xiij«. iiijd. in the yere and mete and drynk and clothyng and the secondary w. and mete and drrnk.
A woman sernant of husbondrye the best shall take is. and mete and drynk and clothyng.
A laborer a dycher a waller an hegger a dawber shall take in the wyntersday jd. ob. and in the somersdaye ijd. and a secondary laborer a dycher a waller an hegger a dawber shall take in the wynterday jd. and in the somersday jd. ob. and mete and drynk.
A Baylly of hnsbondrie shall take in the yere xxi. and mete and drynk and olothyng.
A Thatster shall take in the wynters day jd. ob. and on the somers day ijd. and mete and drynk.
Masons leyers reders tylers sail take on the wyn^esdayes ijd. an on the somersday ijd. ob. and mete and drynk.
A Carpenter a sawer shall take on the wyntersday ijd. and on the somersday iijd. a secondary Carpenter a sawer shall take on the Wynters daye ijd. and on the somersday ijd. ob. and mete and drynk.
The thressyng of a q*r? Whete Bye mestelyon pesofi and benes and the syeng of the same iujd. withonte mete.
The thressyng and the syeng of a q*r? Barly and ote ijd. wyth oute mete.
This, then, is a copy of a very early assessment of wages, being the earliest instance which wo as yet know, in which the justices acted upon the powers conferred by 18 Eic. II st. 1. c. 8, a statute which, according to the recital in 6 Hen. YI c. 8, had not been executed owing to the omission of any penalty for non-observance. The latter measure, designed to remedy this defect and passed as a temporary act, was confirmed by 8 Hen. VI c. 8 ' until the king hath otherwise declared his will in the full parliament.' In less than two years there appeared this ordinance for the regulation of wages in Norfolk. That the wages thus fixed were actually paid cannot perhaps be proved, but the inclusion of the ordinance among entries of payments and dues is surely not without some significance as indicating that the assessment was held to be binding. Was it not as important for the bishop's bailiff to know the price payable for labour on the episcopal estates as to be acquainted with other payments due from those same estates ? Apart from any value as an instance of local regulation, the assessment is of some The value of women's work has risen from 6s. to 10s. and allowances for the best, a price at which it remains in later fifteenth-century legislation. That this rise was not entirely due to local causes may be inferred from 28 Hen. VI. c. 12, which fixing general maximum rates more minutely than 12 Eic. II c. 4 shows in some cases an advance on those actually assessed by the justices in 1431.
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The following extracts from the later statute may suffice for purposes of comparison:- W o m a n S e r v a n t .... 10s. " " 4s. " I n f a n t u n d e r 1 4 ....
Cs. " " 8s. "
Wages by the Day. Summer.
With food
Free masons or master carpenter .
. id. 5\d. Master tiler, slater, rough mason, mesne carpenter, and others in building trade 3d. i\d. Every other labourer . 2d. Special harvest rates are mentioned.
Winter.

With food Without
84.
id. 3d.
To attempt any proof of a continuous rise in wages 8 during the fifteenth century is beyond the scope of this note, but such a conclusion seems to be warranted by a perusal of the statute book, apart from the evidence adduced by Thorold Eogers in his great work, and it is therefore an open question whether the legislature of the period deserves the unqualified condemnation he has passed upon it.
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• 12 Eic H. c 4 seems to exclude food and clothing; it draws no distinction between best and secondary servants, and only deals with day labourers in general terms. ' The averages given by Thorold Bogers of daily wages for 1481, Agrie. and Prices, iv. 514, seem slightly higher than those fixed by the jnstiees fox a county in which the rate of payment was high: ibid. p. 601.
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So far as Norfolk is concerned, we know as yet of no farther assessment for a period of one hundred and eighty years, bat after the confirmation of the Elizabethan Act by James I the Norfolk justices were certainly not entirely unmindful of their duties, for in 1610 they issued an assessment, a copy of which has survived to oar own day among the county records kept in the shire hall at Norwich. 10 ELLEN A. MCABTHUR.
LADY KATHARINE OBEY, AND EDWAED SEYMOUR, EARL OF HERTFORD.
IN the fifty-first volume of the ' Dictionary of National Biography,' Mr. A. F. Pollard contributed a life of Katharine, the wife of Edward Seymour, earl of Hertford, known in her maiden days as Lady Katharine Grey. On the death of her sister,' Queen Jane,' she succeeded to a strong reversionary claim to the throne under the settlements made by Henry YHI and Edward VI; and it will be remembered that there was one other sister, the diminutive Lady Mary, who shared the birthright with Jane and Katharine, and also the misfortune which attended it. Lady Katharine's pathetic story has been told more than once, and the intention here is only to refer to the latter years of her life-those of her imprisonment for clandestine marriage with the earl of Hertford-in order to correct an error partially repeated in the notice above referred to.
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Sir Henry Ellis, in 1827, showed what the circumstances really were by printing among bis ' Original Letters' several found in the Lansdowne collection referring to Lady Katharine, and three-one of these a petition to the queen-written by her own hand. Sir Henry also printed an extremely interesting and touching narrative of her death in 1568, which, it cannot be doubted, was drawn up at the time; * and Camden in all probability had knowledge of it when he thus wrote, the English edition of his ' Annales' being now quoted: 
